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Abstract 
A systematic experimental investigation of fiber laser cutting stainless steel in a wide range of material thicknesses is performed. 
The achievable maximum cutting speed, the resultant thermal efficiency of the process as well as the surface roughness of the cut 
edges were determined using different optical setups and beam geometries. In order to find out some reasons for characteristic 
features of the fiber laser cutting process also the cut kerf geometries were analyzed. The systematic investigation clarifies the
most promising procedural possibilities for improvements of cutting performance and cut edge quality in fiber laser cutting of 
stainless steel. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Selection and blind-review under responsibility of the Bayerisches Laserzentrum GmbH. 
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1. Introduction 
Fusion cutting stainless steel with fiber lasers increasingly gains importance for industrial applications [1,2]. 
Benefits are especially achievable in comparison to traditional CO2 laser processing for cutting thin section material 
4 mm and below: the achievable cutting speeds are much higher, the cut edges are of superior quality and also 
yellow metals such as copper or brass can be sectioned. Challenges are still present in cutting thicker materials with 
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fiber lasers: the gain in cutting speed remarkably decreases with sheet thickness and the smooth surface finish of 
CO2 laser cutting cannot be achieved anymore [3-8].  
Much research was performed to find out reasons for the differences between fusion cutting with 1 µm (fiber and 
disk lasers) and 10.6 µm (CO2 lasers) laser beam sources. Sparkes et al. suggested that the cutting regime for thicker 
sheets is limited by the melt eject through narrow kerfs in high brightness laser beam cutting [9]. Olsen highlighted 
the plasma absorption contribution as a major difference in the light coupling between cutting with 1 µm and 10.6 
µm laser sources [10]. Mahrle et al. detailed the role of wavelength for the Fresnel absorption mechanism on cutting 
performance as a function of sheet thickness [11-14]. Petring et al. emphasized the role of multiple reflections in 
laser cutting with 1 µm laser beams [15-17]. An extensive experimental comparison between disk and CO2 laser 
beam cutting was performed by Scintilla et al. [18-23]. They found differences with respect to primary power losses 
(reflected and transmitted laser light), cut front profiles and absorptivity behavior, as well as cut front temperature. 
Hirano and Fabbro concluded from their experimental study that the degradation of the cut edge quality for 1 µm 
wavelength is caused by small inclination angles of the cut front which induce destabilization of the melt flow in the 
central part of the kerf front [24]. 
From a practical point of view, the question arises if it is possible to improve the characteristics of fiber or disk 
laser cutting of thicker sheets by appropriate technical means. Different approaches have been already tested, e.g. 
Mahrle et al. applied the beam oscillation technique to influence the cut front shape and inclination [25], Olsen used 
multi beam and tailored beam techniques [26,27], Wandera and Kujanpää supposed the use of longer focus lengths 
with larger focused spot sizes to produce a larger kerf width [28], and Hirano and Fabbro proposed to utilize lasers 
with radial polarization in order to increase the absorptivity on the kerf side [29]. A current study is aimed at 
profound investigations of the impact of different beam geometries on the cutting performance and cut edge quality 
[30]. New results of this experimental work are presented in this paper. 
2. Experimental Procedure 
2.1. Equipment 
Laser fusion cutting experiments were performed with a fiber laser at 1.07 µm wavelength. A laser output power 
of 3 kW and a randomly polarized beam was utilized for all tests. The cutting head Precitec-HP1.5 was used in 
combination with a conical gas nozzle and nitrogen as assist gas. Different optical setups were chosen as 
summarized in Table 1. Stainless steel sheets AISI 304 (1.4301) in the thickness range between 1 mm and 15 mm 
were applied as work piece. 
Table 1. Laser beam parameters of the different optical configurations. 
Beam parameters Data 
Configuration A.I A.II A.III 
Used output power P / kW 3 3 3 
Fiber diameter d / µm 50 100 100 
Collimation length fcol / mm 125 125 125 
Focus length f / mm 254 254 450 
Focus radius w0 (86%) / µm 50 93 159 
Rayleigh length zR / mm 1.3 2.6 8.3 
Beam quality factor M² 5.8 9.8 9.3 
The characteristics of the beam propagation for the different configurations were measured with a focus monitor 
system. The corresponding beam caustics are shown in Fig. 1. The beam radius w in dependence of the propagation 
length z was calculated with equation 1, based on the measured values of focus radius w0 and Rayleigh length zR
from Table 1. 
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A.I and A.II differ just in the fiber diameter, which increase the focus radius and the Rayleigh length nearly by 
the factor 2. In A.III was the focus length increased compared to A.II, it results in almost twice the focus radius 
again and the Rayleigh length was tripled. In a distance about 5 mm away from the beam waist, the configuration 
A.III with the largest focus radius has the smallest beam diameter because of the higher divergence of the two setups 
with the smaller focus radius. 
Fig. 1. Calculated beam propagation for different optical configurations of a fiber laser based on the measured focus radius and Rayleigh length. 
2.2. Performance 
The cutting experiments aimed at determining the maximum reachable cutting speed vc,max at acceptable cut edge 
quality. Therefore the cutting gas pressure, the focus plane position and nozzle diameter were adjusted to perform 
good cuts. The stand-off distance between nozzle and sheet surface was kept constant. Main criteria were the 
absence of burr and a homogenous smooth appearance of the cut edge. The evaluation of the cut was performed 
through roughness measurements of the cut edge at three points each – 1 mm below the upper cut edge, in the 
middle of the cut edge, and 1 mm above the lower cut edge. Exceptions are the sheet thicknesses 1 mm and 2 mm, 
both were measured only in the middle of the cut edge. Furthermore observations of the cut kerf were done with a 
white light microscope to examine the striation pattern and the cut kerf geometry. Special samples were produced 
for this task. Three cuts were performed at one sample; two over the entire sheet length on the left and right side of 
the sample and a shorter one in the middle of the sample. The cut kerf geometry was analyzed at three points: the 
width at the top surface, in the middle, and at the bottom surface. The kerf cross section area was analyzed through 
grey level investigations. Assuming that, the average kerf width was calculated as quotient of kerf cross section area 
and sheet thickness. 
3. Results and Discussion 
The maximum reachable cutting speed for the three applied optical configurations are compared in Fig. 2. The 
same information, but a special manner of representation is depicted in Fig. 3 showing the achievable cutting speeds 
as a function of focus radius. In the range of thin sheets (up to 4 mm), setup A.III, with the biggest focus radius of 
159 µm, achieves the lowest values and A.I, with the smallest focus radius of 50 µm, the highest cutting speeds. 
Configuration A.II with a focus radius of 93 µm lies in between. With increasing sheet thickness, the cutting speed 
decreases exponentially for all configurations as known from literature. There is no longer a significant difference in 
the maximum cutting speed between the single configurations at sheet thicknesses over 6 mm; therefore in Fig. 2 b 
is zoomed into the scale. In this range the values are comparable to CO2 cuts. The order which beam caustic reaches 
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the highest cutting speeds changes about 6 mm and 8 mm sheet thickness. Setup A.I still obtains the highest values, 
but A.II performed now slower than A.III. The statement, there is no big difference in the maximum cutting speed 
between the three configurations is also depicted in Fig. 3. The cutting speed of 8 mm sheet thickness is independent 
of the focus radius, whereas the focus radius has an obvious influence to the cutting speed at thinner sheets. 
Fig. 2. Maximum reachable cutting velocity at acceptable cut edge quality for different sheet thicknesses of a fiber laser with the beam 
configurations A.I, A.II and A.III; (a) entire sheet thickness range; (b) zoom into sheet thickness range between 8 mm and 15 mm. 
Fig. 3. Maximum cutting speed versus focus radius of the three fiber laser configurations A.I, A.II and A.III for the sheet thicknesses 1 mm, 
2 mm, 4 mm and 8 mm. 
The surface roughness measurements of the cut edges of the three different beam caustics show similar results. 
Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 present the average value of each measurement point for the sheet thicknesses. Additionally, the 
standard deviation is plotted as error bar. The roughness graphs are divided into three sections. Section 1 goes from 
the sheet thickness 1 mm to 4 mm and describes the cut edge quality which is comparable with the CO2 cut quality. 
Additionally, upper and lower cut edge did not differ much. In the range from 6 mm to 12 mm is section 2, with a 
wider distribution of upper and lower cut edge roughness, whereas the lower cut edge shows always higher 
roughness values. Section 3 contains 15 mm sheet thickness and is characterized by a broad distribution of the 
roughness between the three measurement points. The values are increased by about factor 3 compared to section 2. 
Furthermore, the standard deviation is enlarged. Setup A.I reaches the lowest surface roughness values and has in all 
sections small distributions. Configuration A.II up to 8 mm sheet thickness and A.III up to 6 mm shows almost the 
same results as A.I. The highest surface roughness was measured for the beam caustic of A.III. 
Fig. 4. Surface roughness for different sheet thicknesses with three measurements on each cut edge of (a) A.I and (b) A.II. 
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Fig. 5. Surface roughness for different sheet thicknesses with three measurements on each cut edge for A.III. 
The cut edges of the three configurations are shown exemplarily for the sheet thicknesses 4 mm and 8 mm in Fig. 
6 and Fig. 7. In general the cut edge has three regions with different appearance of the striation pattern. Near the top 
surface, the striations are very close and perpendicular. At the bottom it is more agitated, the pattern are distinct in a 
bigger dimension and a progressive junction between single striations. In between is the third region, a transition 
area. The cut edge of sheets with 4 mm thickness display an inclined cutting pattern for A.I and A.II but not for 
A.III. Setup A.II and A.III show burr for sheets over 8 mm, the range with increased surface roughness. The cut kerf 
is almost parallel below 4 mm sheet thickness and is just at the top funnel-shaped for all configurations. The typical 
hour-glass kerf formation of fiber lasers is obtained for 6 mm and above for all of the investigated beam 
configurations. 
Fig. 6. Microscope image of 4 mm stainless steel; upper row the cut edge of (a) A.I, (b) A.II, and (c) A.III; bottom row the cut kerf of (d) A.I, (e) 
A.II, and (f) A.III. 
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Fig. 7. Microscope image of 8 mm stainless steel; upper row the cut edge of (a) A.I, (b) A.II, and (c) A.III; bottom row the cut kerf of (d) A.I, (e) 
A.II, and (f) A.III. 
Results of the kerf width measurement are depicted in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9. The kerf width is generally smallest in 
the middle of the sheet thickness, followed by the lower kerf width. The width at the top surface reaches highest 
values. The average kerf width and cross section area increase with growing sheet thickness. Beam caustic A.III 
achieves the lowest rise. In setup A.II and A.III is the difference between middle and lower kerf width less than 
from middle to upper kerf width, whereas the cut kerf of A.I has a more symmetric shape. The kerf formation below 
4 mm is for all setups more or less parallel as known from the microscope images. The focus plane was in the 
bottom third of the sheet thickness for A.I and A.III. Configuration A.II reaches just good cuts with the focus plane 
positioned below the sheet. The kerf cross section area rises linearly with increasing sheet thickness, as expected, for 
all setups. The curve of A.II and A.III are running parallel. That represents the similar behavior of both beam 
caustics of the kerf width measurement. A point of intersection of A.I with the remaining two configurations is 
depicted around 8 mm sheet thickness. Above this point the heightened surface roughness of the cut edge are 
observed. Remind the beam caustics from Fig. 1, there was also an intersection point of the setups after about 5 mm 
propagation way from the beam waist. 
Therefore a relationship of beam caustic, melt ejection, cut kerf formation and roughness are obvious, as partially 
known from literature. A small spot size with corresponding short Rayleigh length perform better cuts in thin-
section fusion cutting below 6 mm. Surprisingly above 6 mm sheet thickness, a longer Rayleigh length with larger 
focus radius results in smaller kerf width, because the beam diameter does not spread much. Unfortunately a smaller 
cut kerf prevents a complete melt ejection and causes odd striation pattern in combination with increased surface 
roughness. 
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Fig. 8. Kerf width measurement for different sheet thicknesses with three measurements on each cut kerf of (a) A.I and (b) A.II.
Fig. 9. (a) Kerf width measurement for different sheet thicknesses with three measurements on each cut kerf of A.III; (b) kerf cross section area 
analysis of the three beam caustics for different sheet thicknesses . 
Another possibility to characterize the cutting process is the energetic evaluation. The severance energy ES
present the energy input per unit length related to the sheet thickness, that is needed to melt the material of the kerf 
volume, and is depicted in Fig. 10. It is calculated with equation 2 [31], as ratio of used laser output power P, the 
maximum cutting speed vc,max and the sheet thickness tc. Next step, the process efficiency ȘFC is calculated through 
the severance energy ES, the average kerf width wK and the energy demands represented by the volumetric value of 
the enthalpy ǻhm,V. The volumetric value of enthalpy consist out of the terms of density ȡ, specific heat conductivity 
cP, melting temperature ࢡm,P, room temperature ࢡ0, and the melt enthalpy ǻhm.
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Fig. 10. (a) Severance energy and (b) process efficiency for different sheet thicknesses of a fiber laser with the beam configurations A.I, A.II and 
A.III. 
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The dependency of severance energy, process efficiency, and sheet thickness is obvious. Thick sheets require 
higher severance energies and the process efficiency decreases with thickness probably caused by increased heat 
conduction losses into the bulk material at lower cutting speeds. Process efficiencies up to 34 % are reached for thin 
sheet section cutting. Assuming that just 40 % of the used laser output power might be coupled into material, the 
amount of converted energy into melt is quiet high. In general, all three optical configurations have the same trend, 
but two anomalies are observed. The energy demand of A.III is about two times higher for small sheets than the 
other two configurations, which lowers the process efficiencies in this range. This emphasizes the importance of 
high intensity values as the main reason for the achievable cutting speeds in thin section material. It is also found a 
maximum in process efficiency for configuration A.II at 2 mm and for A.III at 6 mm. The reason for that behavior is 
not obvious and shall be a topic of further investigations. The strong increase of severance energy for configuration 
A.II for sheet thicknesses above 10 mm might be an indication that the applied parameter constellations were not 
optimal for these cutting trials. 
4. Summary and Conclusion 
Fiber laser fusion cutting of stainless steel with different beam configurations was performed. The achievable 
maximum cutting speeds, the cut edge surface roughness, the kerf geometry as well as the energetic efficiency of the 
cutting process as a function of beam shape and sheet thickness were evaluated and compared. The results revealed 
that the cut edge quality is considerably good in the thickness range up to 4 mm for each of the investigated beam 
configurations. However, smaller focus sizes give a clear advantage in cutting performance with respect to 
achievable cutting speed. This result emphasizes the importance of focus intensity for the gain in thin section cutting 
performance. On the other hand, it was surprising to find out that the use of a beam with larger focal size and longer 
Rayleigh length does not give clear advantages for thick section cutting with respect to cut edge surface roughness. 
A possible reason for that finding is that the kerf shape and size is strongly influenced by the beam geometry. Thus, 
a beam with small Rayleigh length and corresponding high beam divergence causes broader kerf widths and might 
facilitate the melt ejection through the kerf. In general, the formation of an hour-glass shaped kerf geometry seems 
to be a characteristic feature for all beam configurations that is considered to be unfavorable for the efficiency of the 
cutting gas flow in the lower regions of the kerf. 
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